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MEMBER OF THE MONTH 

GREG OKOLITA 

Fifty Years of Innovation 
 

I am honored to be chosen as February’s Copperstate Mustang Member of the 

Month. My introduction to the CMC Club started in 2005 when I participated in their 

Fall Car Show. I was the only participant that day to attend with the new 2005 Mus-

tang GT. During that event I was introduced to so many members that soon became 

great friends. It was also at the event that a relationship was formed between the 

CMC Club and my employer Berge Ford. Over the past decade, Berge Ford has built 

a wonderful relationship with the Copperstate Mustang Club and its members. We 

have sponsored every event ever since and look forward to continuing our relation-

ship in the future. 

  

 As an employee of Berge Ford for the past 17 years, I’ve had the opportunity 

to drive some pretty amazing vehicles over the years. From exotics to supercars… 

vintage to muscle cars. But there is always something impressive about a Ford Mus-

tang GT that makes you do a double take. Over the years I have owned several Mus-

tangs (1997 Cobra Convertible, 2003 Cobra Coupe, 2005 GT Coupe, 2005 GT Con-

vertible) and now my latest purchase a 2015 GT Fastback.  
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COPPERSTATE INFORMATION 

Be sure to contact an officer or board member for the many benefits 

 of belonging to The Copperstate Mustang Club!  

 



MEETING MINUTES 

Board Meeting - 1/11/2015 

Meeting opened by President JoAnn 

  

Officers Present: JoAnn Martorano, Chris Valentino, Alyce Ancell, Ethel  Marques, Sarah Talahongva.  

Board Members Present: Tom Martin, Tim Francis, Dan Martorano, Greg Nelson, Phyllis Petrone, 

 
Meeting called to order by JoAnn.  Treasurer report was given by Ethel 

A year end accounting report was presented. Several items were questioned and will be adjusted. 

The pancake breakfast discussion included : a motion by Tom and seconded by Tim to not have dash plaques. Motion 

was passed. Motion was made and passed to advance $200 to Becky for cost of foods for the breakfast. A motion made by Chris seconded by 

Dan to budget $120 for ribbons or awards was made and passed. Tom will handle activities for the event. 

Dan and Tom will have a signup sheet for help with the Glendale car show. 

Member of the month for February will be Greg Okolita. Certificate only will be presented to member of month  

starting in January 2015. 

Because of all the activities with club members being out of town during the month of March, Dan made a motion to hold our monthly meet-

ing March 15. Motion was seconded by Tom and it  passed. Because of Mother’s Day in May, Phyllis made a motion which  was seconded 

by Dan, to hold our May meeting May 15 as we have in the past years. This 

motion passed. 
Club trailer has roof leaks. Dan will see about getting sealer and paint to repair the leaks. 

JoAnn said Berge would like us to do a spring show at the Berge facility. April 11 may be a possibility for this 

event. More discussion will take place at the next meeting. 

The February board meeting will be at Berge Ford Thursday the 5th at 6:30. 

Meeting opened by President JoAnn  

  

Officers Present: JoAnn Martorano, Chris Valentino, Alyce Ancell, Ethel Marques, Sarah Talahongva. 

 

Board Members Present: Tom Martin, Tim Francis, Greg Nelson, Phyllis Petrone, Dan Martorano, 

Drew Peterson 

 

JoAnn opened the meeting with the pledge of allegiance. 

New members introduced were Don and Jennifer Taylor. 

Guests were Bill Goldsmith,  Garry King and old member Monica and daughter Evie.. 

Treasurer report was given by Ethel Marques 

AAHC report was given by Tom and Dan. They stated the importance of getting involved with the group. 

MCA report was given by Tim. He reported the MCA meeting will be in Phoenix this week. 

Member of the Year for 2014, Greg Nelson was announced. Max award winners for 2014 were Bob and Alyce 

Ancell. 

Services for deceased member Franklin Nickerson will be Jan 17 at 1st United Methodist Church of Gilbert. 

There were many discussions on the upcoming shows and the judging of cars at the shows.  

Reminder that Pancake breakfast in February is free for all current paid members. The next month 

meeting will be at the breakfast in the park. 

Thanks to Sarah for providing refreshments. 

Gerald will provide refreshments for March meeting. 

General Meeting - 1/11/2015 



Pancake Breakfast 2015 

 

Copperstate’s Annual Pancake Breakfast will be on 

Sunday February 8th at 10:00am at North Mountain 

Park.  Free to current members. 

 

2950 North 7th Street, Phoenix, AZ 85029 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Awards given to the Top 10 Cars.  Games as well. 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Member of the Month Cont... 

 Earlier this summer, after a year of 

online teasing spy photos about this new sixth 

generation Mustang, dubbed the S550; Ford 

opened the order bank and began accepting 

special orders. After reviewing online all the 

new standard features and available options I 

was hooked. For the past 7 years, I had been 

driving a Ford F150 and it was time to get 

back in the saddle. Ford’s innovation and 

technology really stands out and makes this 

new Mustang that much more fun to drive. 

Also Ford made the independent rear suspen-

sion (IRS) a standard feature which really 

improves the driving dynamics over the tradi-

tional live solid axle of previous Mustangs. 

Technological features like a rear view cam-

era, keyless push button start, HID head-

lamps, and the multi-screen Track Apps all 

come standard. But what really gets V8 

horsepower enthusiasts’ like me excited is the available GT Performance Package. The option code 67G Perfor-

mance Package offers Brembo brakes, 3.73 TORSEN rear-end, 6-speed manual transmission, 19” wheels matched 

with Pirelli summer tires, auxiliary gauge package, larger radiator and several suspension enhancements. To com-

plete the package Ford offers RECARO racing seats. With these impressive options offered from the factory, I was 

convinced that this was the way to go when ordering my GT. Oh by the way, Ford also increased the performance 

this year on the 5.0 engine to 435hp/400ft/lbs torque! “No replacement for displacement” 

 Being one of the first orders place in the late summer, I would have to anxiously wait 6 months for the ve-

hicle to arrive. Ordering a vehicle is bittersweet… on the positive side you get to order exactly what you want. But 

for someone who likes instant gratification, the anticipation can be exasperating. The vehicle was finally picked up 

for production in late November and produced on November 22nd. Fast forward a few weeks, and my Mustang fi-

nally arrived at Berge Ford on December 10th. Like a child on Christmas morning, I ran back to the Prep Depart-

ment to check it out. I ordered the car in a new shade of gray that Ford named Magnetic Metallic. A bit darker than 

the previous Sterling Gray Metallic, this paint looks new color gleams in the sunlight. 

 Never one to leave anything stock, I added some small appearance enhancements before I could take it 

home. I took the Mustang over to our partners at A-BETTER-TINT for some custom accessories. They started by 

tinting all the windows with a ceramic film. Next, they installed a clear bra to protect the frontend from rock chips. 

Lastly, after several different ideas we came to a decision on what style the stripes should be and what color and 

material should be. Being a fan of all Carroll Shelby’s Mustangs, 2 lemans style stripes were laid down. But what 

makes these stripes unique is that the stripes were clear. Yes they are colorless clear stripes; however they are a 

matte finish. So when looking at the Mustang the stripes seam to change at different angles. Sometimes they look 

matte black, other times a grey sheen or they simply blend in. And the best part of all is since these stripes are 

made of the same clear bra material; they will never scratch, chip, discolor, or fade. Aesthetically this Mustang is 

finished. One upgrade in the works is an exhaust system to accentuate the sound of the 435 horses under the hood.  

 If you haven’t had a chance to check out this new 6th generation Mustang, don’t be a stranger. Stop by 

Berge Ford and “kick some tires” with me. The redesign offers many new innovations and safety features with an 

array of color and wheel options. Ford also introduced a new 2.7liter 4-cylinder with EcoBoost turbo engine in the 

Mustang pumping out 310 horsepower! This year I am looking forward to participating in some upcoming events, 

car shows and cruises. I hope to see you all there! Make 2015 a great year and enjoy driving your Mustangs!  

  

~ Greg Okolita, Berge Ford Sales Manager 

 



2015 Barrett Jackson 

2015 Barrett-Jackson Auction – Scottsdale, AZ 

By Frank Crockett 

 Just as the third week of June each year is sure to bring the valley of the sun 110˚ temperatures, January 

brings the car auctions to Arizona.  And this year is no exception, with Scottsdale hosting Barrett-Jackson and 

Russo and Steele and Fort McDowell the sight of the Silver Auction all taking place the week of January 11 th.  If 

you are like me, you plan your activities for this month around the many car events that take place here in the val-

ley. This year I attended Barrett-Jackson twice and spent a great Friday with one of my son-in-laws at Russo and 

Steele. 

Although both of these events are similar (after all they are car auctions), comparing Barrett-Jackson to Russo and 

Steele is like comparing moonshine to Gentleman Jack.  But these differences are what make both events unique 

and enjoyable for us car guys and gals so I recommended if you haven’t been to both of these auctions do so next 

year when they are back in the valley.   

 I enjoyed both events and could write about both, but I was asked to put together a short article on my trips 

to Barrett-Jackson for the clubs monthly newsletter.  It would be impossible to cover all aspects of this legendary 

car auction in a brief article so I’ve decided to highlight three areas that were particularly interesting to me. 

 First, the auction of Ron Pratte’s entire automobile collection which consisted of over 140 of the rarest and 

most expensive classic and muscle cars around.  For those of you that don’t know, Ron Pratte is a local business 

man and entrepreneur that made is fortune by founding the Pratte Development Company, Inc., which grew to be 

one of the biggest wood framing and concrete foundation companies in the US.  At Barrett-Jackson in 2003 Mr. 

Pratte started to assembly what has become a phenomenal   automobile collection.  After 11 years of collecting, he 

decided to put it all up for auction at Barrett-Jackson’s annual Scottsdale event.  Since most of us are Mustang and 

Ford people I’m only going to highlight a few of these cars from the Pratte collection.  If you are interested in 

learning more about Ron Pratte and his amazing collection there are numerous articles online. 

 When it comes to the Pratte collection there is no shortage of cars that we Mustang people hold near and 

dear to our hearts.  The collection contained many early and late-model Shelby 350’s and 500’s, Mach 1’s and 

Boss Mustangs, as well as a few original Shelby Cobra’s.  I counted no fewer than 12 Shelby Mustangs in the col-

lection many of which 

are unique or rare.  Like 

a 1969 GT500 converti-

ble that was actually 

owned by the legendary 

Carroll Shelby or the 

first 1967 GT500 fast-

back with a 300cid big 

block V8.  If your inter-

est lies more with late 

model Shelby’s, the Prat-

te collection featured 

cars like the only 2013 

GT500 KR Serial #000 

built with a glass roof 

and a 2006 Shelby Mus-

tang Hertz Serial #001. 



2015 Barrett Jackson 

 The Mustang’s and Ford’s I saw is only a part of the vast collection of fantastic cars put together in this 

collection.  Even though I am a Ford guy I would be remiss if I didn’t at least mention the rare 1950 GM Future-

liner or the bubble top 1954 Bonneville Special concept car that would eventually be transported in the Futureliner 

to GM car exhibitions all over the US.  Both of these unique vehicles cost Mr. Pratte several millions of dollars to 

purchase, but I’m comfortable in predicting they’ll sale this week for a few million dollars more. 

There are probably bigger and maybe even better collections of Mustang’s in the world, but Mr. Pratte put together 

a unique group of our beloved cars that were well worth the cost of admission and time to see. And I can tell you I 

would have been happy to drive home with anyone of these fantastic Mustangs.  

 For my second topic of the auction I wanted to find a Mustang owner that was preparing to put their car on 

the block.  As usual Barrett-Jackson was full of top quality highly restored Mustangs that offered me several op-

portunities for a discussion, but one in particular stood out to me.  Not too far from the Pratte collection I found a 

gold 1968 GT350 convertible that had a muscular gentleman standing behind it speaking quite knowledgeably 

about the car to another auction attendee.  As he continued his review of the car with the interested visitor I took 

the opportunity to look the GT350 over.  The car was an excellent example of a complete restoration worthy of top 

dollar once on the bidding block.  I am certainly not a car show judge so there were probably things either wrong 

or incorrect for the restoration, but this GT350 looked great to me.  

 When the apparent owner was finished with his conversation I approached him to confirm he was indeed 

the owner.  He said he was so I introduced myself and told him I would like to ask him about his GT350 so that it 

could be mentioned in my article for the upcoming Copperstate Mustang Club newsletter.  Like most car guys, 

Russ was more than willing to tell me about his Mustang.   

 In talking with Russ I learned that he is a Canadian and that he had come down to Arizona with his wife to 

sell his car.  He acquired the unrestored 1968 GT350 two years ago as part of a trade and cash deal from a McDon-

ald’s corporate vice-president in Minneapolis.  Russ had a restored 1965 GT350 the VP wanted, but didn’t have 

enough cash to complete the transaction so the unrestored 68’ was added to the deal.  

 I asked Russ about the restoration, suggest-

ing that it must have taken him a year or two to 

bring the car to its present condition.  Surprisingly 

he told me it only took three months.  As it turns 

out, Russ has a car shop in Canada.  His shop did 

all the restoration work except for the motor, trans-

mission and interior.  This work was done by two 

other shops which allowed Russ to complete the 

car in just three months.  The GT350 underwent a 

complete nuts and bolt restoration to original facto-

ry standards which included retaining most of its 

original parts, including seat upholstery and all 

body panels and fiberglass.  During the restoration 

the GT350 which had be painted red by the previ-

ous owner was returned to its original factory color of Sunlit Gold.   This is a well-documented Shelby GT350 

which includes as part of its documentation package an owners-manual signed by Carroll Shelby.   

I thanked Russ for the information and wished him the best with the sale of the GT350.  Russ’s Shelby didn’t go 

on the block until later in the week so I don’t know what it sold for, but I’m betting the outcome was worth his trip 

to Scottsdale.   

 My last topic for this article is about the people who attend the Barrett-Jackson auction.  One of the inter-

esting things about this event is its broad appeal.  People come from all over the world attend this auction each 

year when it is in Scottsdale.  I went to this year’s event twice, once on the first Sunday and again on Wednesday.   

The event was crowded both days with a variety of people, ranging from the serious collectors and true car enthu-

siasts (many of the gray hair variety) looking for the next trophy to put in their collection to people who had little 

or no interest in cars, but wanted to be part of the spectacle known as Barrett-Jackson.  

 



2015 Barrett Jackson 

 An added element in the group of visitors to Barrett-Jackson each year is the automotive industry celebri-

ties in attendance.  This year was no different.  During my Wednesday journey through the grounds of the auction 

I encountered Dave Kindig from Bitchin’ Rides, Richard Rawlings from Gas Monkey Garage and Mike Brewer 

and Edd China from Wheeler Dealers.  Chris Jacobs from Overhaulin’ and Cristy Lee from All Girls Garage were 

part of the TV crew putting the event on air for the Velocity Channel.  Richard Rawlings auctioned off a 1966 

Volkswagen Van Custom Shorty Bus built during one of Gas Monkey Garage episodes this season.  It is certainly 

a unique vehicle, but without the Richard Rawlings (a.k.a. Gas Monkey Garage) name association I doubt the van 

would have sold for the $35,000 he received on Wednesday afternoon.    

 Many Hollywood and recording industry celebrities also attend Barrett-Jackson each year as well.  You 

may have seen Alice Cooper on the auction block Friday night as he sold several cars from his personal collection.  

Apparently, in addition to his love of music and golf, Alice is also a serious car restorer. 

 I had a great couple of days at Barrett-Jackson this year.  It is truly a go to destination for automotive en-

thusiasts and collectors that want to see some of the rarest and very best cars in the world.  Although, the multi-

million dollar classics are beyond the means for most of us to buy, Barrett-Jackson does offer the average car en-

thusiasts a great opportunity to 

bid on the car of their dreams or 

just to be part this annual auto-

motive mega event.  So if you 

want to see some fantastic cars, 

celebrities, and a couple hundred 

thousand car enthusiasts like me 

and spend the day in our great 

Arizona weather I highly recom-

mend you get out to Barrett-

Jackson next year.   



2015 Barrett Jackson 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
  

 



Russo & Steele 2015 

I visited Russo and Steele on Saturday afternoon, January 17, 2015 after visiting Barrett-Jackson's auction on 

Wednesday before the huge crowds of the weekend. It was a decidedly different experience in many ways. Be-

cause I had worked for Russo and Steele two years ago, I knew about what to expect. 

 

The venue is smaller in area and number of cars. Most of the area is fine gravel with drives and pit on asphalt. The 

cars are parked in four white tents, two each on either side of the auction arena.. The  sales area has seats on all 

four sides with the cars driving through the middle. Bidders and admirers are not far from the action. Steely=eyed 

pickers are looking for the gesture of interest from those wanting to bid. They frequently walk up to interested 

buyers to talk and get questions or confirmation. Former Mustang restorer, Drew Alcazar, owner and president, 

described each vehicle and was involved with most sales. The bright lights and ambient noise add to the affairs 

excitement. I would say that this auction is intimate and personal with everyone facing others rather than watching 

a staged show from long distance. Bidders and spectators are really close to the action so gestures are constrained 

for fear of bidding or buying something and not knowing about it. Being embarrassed by explaining you weren't 

bidding may seem like a terrible fate. 

 

Their motto is “For enthusiasts, by enthusiasts” is realistic because of what I found out about the volunteers and 

employees.  Most have deep interests in these vehicle and come each year from all over the U.S. to be part of the 

event. The workers I met were enthusiastic and helpful. The company reputation is positive after a micro-burst 

blew over a tent three years ago. Drew went the extra mile to make thing right. Bidding on some of the expensive 

cars seemed like pulling teeth, but the auctioneers was patient. 

 

The dominant car type was mid-century American muscle cars. A 1970 Mustang Boss 428 sold for $330,000. The 

high dollar cars were a good selection of sports cars such as a 1957 Mercedes 300 SL roadster which went for 

$1,430,000.   

Russo and Steele's bottom line may have taken a hit this year: $17.2 million to last year’s $19 million. Average 

sale price for the muscle-heavy barely budged: $41,612 (2015) to $41,761 (2014). 

 

I had the pleasure of seeing a survivor from the early 60's, a1959 Echidna which is a special=built road racing 

sports car in the staging area, It was bright blue and had a Bill Devin fiberglass body that was special ordered. I 

was told by the owner that he had other projects and wanted to sell. He was hoping that Russo and Steele was the 

right place to be seen by people that would value the history of the American-based sports racing car. It was called 

a “giant killer” on the track due to many victories over European exotic cars like Ferrari and Maserati at Road 

America , Meadowdale, and Sebring. It reportedly sold for $162,800 after starting slowly at below $80.000. 

 

This auction is more intimate and personal because it is smaller, more focused, and the owners are involved giving 

meaning to the vehicle and the buying experience. It is exciting to be involved by ownership in such interesting 

vehicles. 

 

Tom Martin 



Russo & Steele 2015 

 

 

 



Classifieds 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

For Sale-used 

1965-1966 Flaming River 

Long Shaft Steering Box,1" sector,16:1 Ratio 

35" long steering shaft 

Bought new in 2006, but has low miles on it. 

New Price now-$629.00 

Asking-$250.00-OBO 

Richard 

(480) 278-0609 





Tech Talk - Spring Inspection 

      

At our March General Meeting  (March 15th) we will be performing our annual Spring Safety In-

spection. Besides discussing certain safety issues about our ponies we will be checking the various 

items on our cars. Among the items we will be discussing are the very basics: check fluid levels, 

check belts/hoses, check tires/alignment, all interior/exterior lights will be checked to be in operat-

ing condition.  

     Those wanting to participate in the inspection should bring their cars (not only Mustangs). We 

need club members with the knowledge to check out the vehicles. A detailed check list will be 

provided to those wishing the results of the inspection. Owners of the vehicles will be made aware 

of any areas of concern, NO repairs will be made at this time, and recommendations will be given 

to members on what needs to be repaired, and educated estimates will be discussed. 

     We ask that you contact one of the board members and let us know if you would like to partici-

pate. 

      In the past years we have found many small problems that the members did not know existed 

and helped prevent costly repairs and problems down the road. 

     We are also looking for volunteers to help with the inspections and people to help (assist) with 

the check sheets. 

     Please contact Dan (602) 437-8177 with questions and assistance. It would be great to have 

members sign up at the pancake breakfast. 

 

Thank You  

Dan M. 



CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

Feb 5 Copperstate Board Meeting at Berge Ford 6:30pm all members welcome to attend  

Feb 7 Car show at Fountain Hills on the grass. Go to www.concoursinthehills.org for more information.  

Feb 8 Pancake Breakfast and General meeting held at North Mt. Park  Free to members so be sure your 

membership is current. Breakfast at 10am followed by club meeting. 

Feb 21 AAHC Annual Car Show held at Sanderson Ford 6400 N. 51st Street., Glendale  

Show time is 10 to 2 for registration  form and additional information go to 

www.2015AAHCCARSHOWFLYER.COM 

Feb 28 Glendale Community College Car show at the College. More information to follow.  

Mar 5 Copperstate Board Meeting at Berge Ford 6:30pm located at US 60 and Mesa Dr. Mesa. All 

members Welcome to attend.  

Mar 8 “Fords on Forth” in Tucson  Registration $30.00 and show limited to 225 vehicles. So register 

early. Will have forms at club general meeting.  

Mar 15 Club meeting MOVED to March 15, because of club members 

attending “Fords on Forth”. Monthly Meeting at 1pm at Mount of Olives Church 

3546 E Thomas Rd. We will have snack/deserts to enjoy during the meeting.  

Mar 13-15 GoodGuys 6th Annual Spring Nationals at Westworld in Scottsdale.  

Mar 21 “Detroit Muscle 2015” Car Show held at Sanderson Ford 6400 N. 51st Street., Glendale  Spon-

sored by Wild West Mustangs. Registration is $20 by March 15 and $25 after March 16. For more 

information go to www.wildwestmustangsaz.com  

Mar 27-29 National MCA show in Tucson at Casino Del Hotel and Resort. For more information go to 

www.oldpueblomustangclub.org. This is a judged show only. Book your hotel ASAP rooms going 

fast at the resort, special rate does apply.  

Apr 19 Fabulous Fords at Knottsberry Farm: More information to follow. 

  

  

  

  

http://www.concoursinthehills.org/
http://www.2015aahccarshowflyer.com/
http://www.wildwestmustangsaz.com/
http://www.oldpueblomustangclub.org/


PO Box 50309 

Phoenix, AZ  85076 

SPECIAL THANKS TO OUR PROUD SPONSORS 


